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Store Person
Rocklea based role
Dynamic medium sized business
RD Williams is a leading supplier of Parts and Equipment to the Civil and Mining Earth Moving industry. We
require an enthusiastic Team player to join our high performing Warehousing operation. This role focuses on
improving our already high customer service levels through your involvement in the full warehousing process.
You will be a Doer who thrives on getting the job done.
The right candidate will enjoy working in an exciting, fast moving company with top class products and service
levels you can be proud of.
We are offering:
- Good Remuneration for a quality and productivity conscious Team player
- Excellent Work Environment
- A stable company that has been in this business for over 30 years
- You’ll be a Person, not just a number, working with some of the best people in the industry
- Be part of a successful Team of knowledgeable, quality and productivity focussed people who enjoy
coming to work!
MORE THAN JUST A STORE PERSON, this role will suit someone who has a mechanical aptitude and takes an
interest in working with technical products for machinery. You will possess a can do attitude and understand
that your contribution is vital to our successful servicing of our customers’ requirements. The role provides
variety through involvement in the full scope warehousing duties:
- from receipting and unpacking of incoming goods,
- through daily warehousing duties,
- to picking and packing and delivery to the customer.
- Delivery co-ordination includes both organising logistics as well as face to face interaction at customer
pick ups.
- Must be able to work Monday to Friday (between 7am and 5pm), plus a half day Saturday rotating
roster.
- Involvement in local pick up and delivery runs
Accuracy and a willingness to get it right every time and on time are critical attributes, and some computer
ability is required.
This is an introductory Store Person role, with the main criteria being an outstanding work ethic and
enthusiasm to perform to excellent customer service levels. This role requires a LF Forklift license and
Drivers license (minimum Open Car).
If this sounds like you, please “Apply Now” including an up to date resume (maximum 3 pages).
www.rdw.com.au
Strictly No Recruitment Agents Please!
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